HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE FEBRUARY 10, 2022 BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING
The Board Agenda for the February 10, 2022 Board of Education Meeting can be found here:
https://www.powayusd.com/PUSD/media/Board-Images/BoardAgendas/2022/02-10-2022-Board-Agenda.pdf
► Superintendent and Board Recognition
Superintendent Phelps and the Board recognized student and staff accomplishments at school sites and the
District including: 29 students that were selected to perform with the 2022 California All-State Honor Bands
and Orchestras this month in Fresno.
► Studio 701 Digital Internship “Excellence in Education” Series
In the fourth installment of the “Excellence in Education” video series for the 2021-2022 school year, our
Studio 701 student interns highlighted themselves and the benefits of the internship for potential future
members. WATCH: https://youtu.be/GGivu38prds
► Student Board Representatives
• Rancho Bernardo High School – Mia Whitman spoke about an extremely spirited start to 2022, RB
held a Senior vs. Junior girls Bronco Ball football match, with junior girls winning; spring sports tryouts
beginning; Freaky Friday show March 31-April 2; successful club rush; the school is taking a proactive
approach to assist students on mental health & social emotional wellness; Bronco pride is alive and well
• Abraxas High School – Andrew Mendoza spoke about Transition students being hired at new job sites
including Hop Stop and Grocery Outlet; weekly career presentations continue on campus, including
from the San Diego Zoo; several students have started courses at Palomar College to earn college credit;
garden program continues to thrive (will be featured in March as part of San Diego Garden Club event);
Save Promise Club hosted all-campus Friendsgiving Feast as well as Abraxas Spirit Day
• Twin Peaks Middle School – Sophia Simon spoke about the Welcome Back Pep Rally to kick off the
school year and Start with Hello Week; Rams have enjoyed events such as Halloween movie night in
school quad, and Red Ribbon Week focused on finding a natural high; ASB hosted events including
snowball fights and cakewalks, the winter dance theme was Winter in Paris; The Great Kindness
Challenge Week transformed the campus with kindness; Spring dance will be a Night at the Carnival
• Sunset Hills Elementary School – Aspen Martinez highlighted the Sunset Hills Motto: to be respectful,
responsible, and safe; every Monday students wear character colors and Fridays are school spirit days;
Seagulls have enjoyed events such as an outdoor field day and Trunk R Treat, Outdoor Fall Festival,
Sock Hop Blacktop Dance; students love the Lightbulb Lab Maker Space to work on STEAM projects;
community service is a priority, including food drive, collecting 1,068 pounds of food, a new record; 5th
grade students did fundraiser to remove trash from the ocean, raised over $2,000=2,000 lbs.
► Public Comments
The Board heard comments regarding:
• Lifting of Mask Mandate and concern over treatment of students who protest mask mandate
• Concerns over possible impact of moving high school sports practices to 4th period
• Concern over public meetings remaining virtual
• Request that instead of phasing in Universal TK by birthday, to expand eligibility to all 4-year-olds

► Universal TK Planning
Staff presented the fundamentals of the Universal Transitional Kindergarten (UTK) mandate, discussed
potential impacts to District facilities and staffing levels, and updated the Board on progress related to the
District’s development of the Early Education Master Plan. TK will be expanded in four phases, based on
birthdays:
Phase 1 in 2022-23 (Students who turn 5 years old between Sept. 2 and Feb. 2)
Projected TK Enrollment 938
Phase 2 in 2023-24 (Students who turn 5 years old between Sept. 2 and April 2)
Projected TK Enrollment 1,270
Phase 3 in 2024-25 (Students who turn 5 years old between Sept. 2 and June 2)
Projected TK Enrollment 1,528
Phase 4 in 2025-26 (Students who turn 5 years old between Sept. 2 and Sept. 1)
Projected TK Enrollment 1,991
The District’s UTK Committee looked at these projections including classroom capacity at each school site, as
well as the classroom standards and guidelines for TK and K learning spaces, play yards, restrooms, and
proximity to pick up/drop off. While most school sites have the capacity to accommodate the increase in TK
students, some regional centers will likely be created. Three regional centers are being studied: Rolling Hills TK
Center (for Rolling Hills, Los Pen, and Shoal Creek); Stone Ranch TK Center (for Stone Ranch, Del Sur, and
D39C); Tierra Bonita TK Center (for Tierra Bonita, Midland, and Chaparral)
► 2022-2023 Master Bell Schedule Update
At the December 16, 2021, meeting, the Board approved the 2022-2023 Master Bell Schedule model which
identified the secondary school master start/end times and the potential impact upon the District’s elementary
schools. The Board directed staff to further refine the model to mitigate, as much as possible, the impact to the
current elementary bell schedule. Although a few are more heavily impacted, staff developed a final schedule
achieving the least change for most of the District’s elementary schools. Additionally, the ability for all PUSD
schools to maintain time banking at all sites has been preserved. For the first time, staff identified a common
late-in day for all secondary schools and a common early-out for all elementary schools that participate in time
banking. Here you will find the 2022-23 Master Bell Schedule:
(High schools can start no earlier than 8:30am)

(Middle schools can start no earlier than 8:00am)

CONNECT ACADEMY K-8

No Schedule Change

Elementary Schools are divided into two tiers. Tier I Starting Bell is 7:45am; Tier II Starting Bell is 8:45 or
8:55am. Efforts were made to minimize the time difference between current schedules and next year’s
schedules; however, three elementary schools have a change greater than 30 minutes. They are highlighted in
yellow: Morning Creek, Canyon View, and Deer Canyon.

Some Guiding Factors in creating these schedules:
-Compliance with Ed Code Section 46148
-Mitigate impact on schedule, as much as possible, for District elementary schools
-Common alignment of start/end times for standardization of time banking
-Separation by a minimum of 30 minutes for contiguous school campuses to mitigate traffic and enhance safety
-Provision for the high volume of secondary extracurricular and co-curricular activities
► Mental Health and Student Wellness Update Presentation
Recognizing many PUSD students have demonstrated heightened needs as a direct result of the pandemic,
PUSD is committed to ensuring each and every student the information, care and support, and help needed
when struggling. PUSD’s Care and Assessment Team consists of Students Services Assistants and Specialists,
School Counselors, School Psychologists, and Social Workers/Clinical Therapists. Staff shared the continuum
of multi-tiered supports, professional development and training utilizing Hatching Results, as well as numbers
of students receiving targeted intervention, support and services, and initial PASS Attitudinal Survey results.
_______________________________________________________________________________________
The Consent Calendar was approved in its entirety. Items to note:
► Approval of National Nutrition Month (March 2022) and National School Breakfast Week (March 711, 2022)
National Nutrition Month® is an annual nutrition education and information campaign created by the Academy
of Nutrition and Dietetics. Its purpose is to focus attention on the importance of making informed food choices
and developing sound eating and physical activity habits. The theme for 2022 is “Celebrate a World of
Flavors,” which embraces global cultures, cuisines and inclusivity.
The National School Breakfast Week (NSBW) was created by the School Nutrition Association (SNA) to raise
awareness of the availability of the School Breakfast Program to all children and to promote the links between
eating a good breakfast, academic achievement, and healthy lifestyles. The NSBW theme is "Take Off with
School Breakfast."

► Approval of school breakfast programs at all schools beginning 2022-2023 school year
A new law established the California Universal Meals Program, which requires all public school districts,
county offices of education, and charter schools to provide free breakfast and lunch meals to all students each
school day, beginning in school year 2022‒2023, regardless of their free or reduced-price meal eligibility status.
► Approval of 2020-2021 School Accountability Report Cards (SARC) for Elementary, Middle, and
High Schools
__________________________________________________________________________________________
► Adoption of 2022-2023 Year-Round Calendar for Valley Elementary and Abraxas High School
First day of school for Valley will be Monday, August 1, 2022.
First day of school for Abraxas will be Friday, July 15, 2022.
You can view the full calendars for Valley Elementary on page 108 and Abraxas on page 110 of the online
agenda.
► Initial proposal for contract negotiations – from Board to PSEA Unit I and II – First Reading
The presentation and adoption of initial proposals for contract negotiations is a two-step process: first the initial
proposal must be presented at a Board meeting, then at a second meeting, there will be a public hearing on the
initial proposal.
► Initial proposal for contract negotiations – from PSEA Unit I and II to Board
The Board voted to receive the initial proposal. There is no need for further presentation at a future meeting.
► Initial proposal for contract negotiations – from Board to PFT – First Reading
The presentation and adoption of initial proposals for contract negotiations is a two-step process: first the initial
proposal must be presented at a Board meeting, then at a second meeting, there will be a public hearing on the
initial proposal.
► Initial proposal for contract negotiations – from PFT to Board
The Board voted to receive the initial proposal. There is no need for further presentation at a future meeting.
► 2022 Summer Projects and Facilities Update
At the February 2021, Board Workshop, staff presented $118 million in projects in a 5-Year Capital Projects
Prioritization Plan and $78 million worth of available resources across multiple capital outlay funds.
$13 million is budgeted for upcoming projects for Summer 2022 including: Outdoor Learning Areas for Rancho
Bernardo High School, a CTE Agricultural Greenhouse Project at Poway High, Cooling Tower and Roof
Replacement for Twin Peaks, Roof Replacements for Painted Rock, Adobe Bluffs, and Park Village, Flooring
and Campus Drainage at Mesa Verde, Fencing and locks and several ESS programs, Exterior Paint and Lunch
Shade Replacement at Highland Ranch
Additional Routine Restricted Maintenance for Summer 2022 includes: Rubberized playground replacement at
Pomerado; Asphalt Sealcoat at Canyon View and Los Pen; Tree inventory and maintenance district wide;
Lighting Control Systems at Willow Grove, Westwood, Monterey Ridge, and Poway High; Repair cooling and
heating lines at Park Village; Replace concrete and connect drainage at Poway High; Gutter repair and
replacement at Westview and Design39Campus; Portable repairs at Morning Creek; Flooring replacement at
Los Pen, Mesa Verde, Westwood, Mt. Carmel, and Highland Ranch

In-House Projects for Summer 2022 include: Skylight replacement in MPR at Deer Canyon, HVAC system
preventive maintenance, Underground plumbing repairs at multiple sites, Playground surface repairs at multiple
sites, interior and exterior painting at multiple sites, Sewer line repair at Meadowbrook,
Additionally, after taking the completed and currently budgeted projects into account, we have a Facilities
Master Plan implementation cost of $1.7 billion in 2022 dollars.
► LCAP Presentation 2022 Supplement
Staff presented a Supplement to the Annual Update for the 2021-22 LCAP template, which is a new
requirement due to supplemental funds allocated to school districts. They also highlighted all available mid-year
outcome data related to metrics and mid-year expenditure and implementation data.
► Approval of “Poway Unified School District Women in STEM Day 2022”: March 15, 2022
This day serves as support of the important work exemplified by The Society of Women Engineers clubs to
close the gender gap in the areas of STEM by empowering girls to pursue studies in STEM-related fields
despite gender stereotypes.
► Approval of “Poway Unified School District Robotics Day 2022”: March 15, 2022
In recognition of the growth of Robotics Teams throughout the Poway Unified School District and the
achievements they have garnered, it is recommended that March 15, 2022, be designated as Poway Unified
School District Robotics Day 2022, to continue to inspire students throughout the District.
Future Meetings:
The following regular meeting dates for 2022 were approved by the Board of Education:
Next Meeting: Thursday, March 10, 2022 (virtual)
Thursday, April 7
Thursday, May 12
Thursday, June 2
Thursday, June 16
No July Board Meeting
Thursday, August 11
Thursday, September 8
Thursday, October 13
Thursday, November 10
Thursday, December 15 (Organizational)
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